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Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Westfield photog-
rapher Susan Cook was recently named
one of 50 finalists selected from over
30,000 submissions from 92 countries
in the 2005 Smithsonian Magazine
Annual Photo Contest for her entry,
“Young Dancer Looks Up.”

“It was pretty shocking to me,” she
told The Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times. Mrs.
Cook, who “went professional last year,”
learned in March that her photograph
had been chosen.

The winning photo emerged at Kean
University while Mrs. Cook attended a
dance recital featuring Tamaques El-
ementary School first-grader
Emmanuelle Nadeau, the daughter of
her best friends, Erin Nadeau and Gary
Nadeau, both of Westfield.

Mrs. Cook, a Westfield High School
(WHS) graduate, snapped a series of
photos, one of which included
Emmanuelle in a ballerina costume pos-
ing beside a poster of male ballet dancers.

“She’s a little bit of a muse for me,”
she said when describing the youngster
who, at the time, was a student at the
Westfield School of Dance.

The photo, which Mrs. Cook sub-
mitted in December of 2004, will be on
display on the third floor of the
Smithsonian’s National Museum of
American History in Washington, D.C.
through Monday, September 5. The
picture also is printed on her business
card because of its “iconic imagery.”

Mrs. Nadeau told The Leader/Times
that Emmanuelle, “was very excited”
when she discovered that Mrs. Cook’s
photo was chosen for the exhibition. A
large replica of the original photo hangs
in Emmanuelle’s room as a gift from
Mrs. Cook.

“She loves to pose for pictures,” added
Mrs. Nadeau, a lawyer, whose husband
is a screenwriter and director of films
such as Jack, with Robin Williams.
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“There is an unselfconsciousness that
children possess,” said Mrs. Cook, who
especially enjoys portrait photography.
“You can capture a beautiful moment
in time.”

She explained that once a father ar-
ranged such a portrait without the
mother’s knowledge and when she saw
the finished product she was so pleased,
“she burst into tears.” It is the creation
of a memory, she said, that makes her
photography worthwhile.

Specific use of light in her craft is also
important to the budding photogra-
pher, who said, “With Rembrandt, it
was how he used light, not the subject
matter. It’s interesting how you can

experiment with light and how it af-
fects your mood.”

She also is proud to be someone who
is always called upon at parties and
special events to capture unique memo-
ries.

“I’ve been taking pictures since I was
a child,” said Mrs. Cook, who won a
photo printer from the Smithsonian
contest.

Her father, Robert Harvey of
Westfield, who also is an exhibiting
photographer and who served as Se-
nior Minister at the First Baptist

Church in Westfield for 22 years, is
modest about his artistic influence on
his daughter.

“I’m about one-tenth as good as she
is, both technically and artistically.
There’s really no comparison. She does
beautiful work,” Mr. Harvey told The
Leader/Times.

To his credit, however, the innocent
faces of youngsters and weathered faces
of older inhabitants of places like
Burma, Thailand and the Congo have
captivated Mr. Harvey. A small gallery
featuring a few of his photographs hangs
in the church’s Harvey Hall.

“I take more enjoyment out of watch-
ing her work than my own. I just enjoy
watching her surpass me,” he said of
his daughter. “She takes her photos and
does DVD montages. You see five min-
utes of it and it is just incredible.”

He called his daughter’s Smithsonian
honor “a top-notch achievement.”

Her excellence in photography has
also been recognized by
BetterPhoto.com’s “Photo of the Day”
feature, which sends a choice photo
through daily e-mail. She won a photo
sling pack for her efforts.

Although she said she does not have
the body of work necessary for a full
exhibition, Mrs. Cook would like to
have her own show “a few years down
the road.”

Besides being the busy wife of Tony,
also a WHS graduate, and mother of
Ben, 7, a Washington Elementary
School student, and Duncan, 4, Mrs.
Cook has her own in-house studio
where she completes projects for a
marketing company, shoots children’s
portraits and has done work for the
Dharma Center and an architectural
firm in Westfield.

She told The Leader/Times that, as a
young mother, it is important not to
get “stuck in the day-to-day. You have
to ask yourself if you are fulfilling every
outlet for yourself.”

She concluded, “You’ve got to be in it
to win it. That’s what I always tell my
sons. If you get recognized for your work,
it’s the most amazing thing in the world.”

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 & 1/2 popcorns

In “Broken Flowers,” Bill Murray
plays Don Johnston, a well-to-do post-
modern hermit living off the fortune
he made in the computer rush. Murray
gives yet another master class in the
art of deadpan. Impassivity has never
been so expressive.

Even when he’s given the gate by
Sherry (Julie Delpy), the latest in a
lifetime of amorous encounters that
didn’t take, the buttoned-down Don
Juan refuses to break the mold in
which he has encased himself. The
script, however, is determined to veer
the stoic into some sort of self-exami-
nation, and maybe an epiphany if
we’re lucky.

Hence, a mysterious pink letter ar-
rives. Presumably sent by a former
lover, it informs that he has a nine-
teen-year-old son. The note goes on
say that the alleged offspring may be
looking for him.

A vacant stare almost belies what
we sentimentalists think he really must
be feeling. He informs his next-door
neighbor, Winston (Jeffrey Wright),
about the curious correspondence,
taciturnly noting that he plans to take
no action in response, either proactive
or evasive.

Director-writer Jim Jarmusch sets
the scenario for his latest effort, albeit
a tad manipulatively. “Broken Flow-
ers” possesses more formulaic ingre-
dients than we’ve come to expect from
the diehard independent. Still, for the
most part it works.

The intrigue is twofold. Chalk it up
to Mr. Murray’s skill and likeability,
but we soon begin pulling for Mr.
Johnston’s future happiness and re-
demption. So we hope he’ll find and
become fast friends with the rumored
kid, give him that needed fatherly
direction and foot his way through an
Ivy League education.

If the Dickensian heartstrings don’t
pull at you, Mr. Jarmusch has a sec-
ond plot weapon; the mystery angle.
Will he or won’t he get to the bottom
of this paternal mystery? Shades of
“The Jerry Springer Show,” we learn
he was involved with five women at
the time of supposed conception.

Enters stage right, the Watson to
his Sherlock Holmes. Supplying both
the comedic relief and the cheerleading
to spirit Don on his quest is Winston.
When he is not busy being the father
of five or working at one of his three
jobs, he is an amateur sleuth. “You
must learn who the mother is and
locate your son,” he plaintively urges
in his Ethiopian accent.

He’s already on the case. Before
you can say wild goose chase, he has

outlined a comprehensive itinerary
for his pal, replete with airline reser-
vations and a rental car waiting at
every stop. “Arrive at each doorstep
with flowers…pink flowers,” Win-
ston instructs. Don begrudgingly
agrees. The game is afoot. We’re go-
ing for a ride.

What follows is part road trip, part
middle-age fantasy - a chance to go
back and confront the past.

Mr. Jarmusch pens a fairly interest-
ing selection of former lovers for his
reticent soul searcher, albeit a little
too carefully arranged. The visits range
in emotional intensity from subtle to
outlandish. One of the stops is so
fraught with tension that you could
cut it with the proverbial knife. A
second abashes; another offers a slight
shock.

Sharon Stone, Tilda Swinton, Jes-
sica Lange and Frances Conroy as the
sirens in question are entrusted to
enact the various nuances, and each
contributes their interesting riff to the
survey at hand. But, to the film’s
detriment, none of the title characters
are able to steal the focus, even for just
a short while, from Mr. Murray. It’s all
on him. He must save “Broken Flow-
ers” from its overly implied meanings
and resultant flaws, and he practically
pulls it off.

Not too unlike his Bob Harris in
“Lost in Translation” (2003), Don
Johnston makes you want to peel
away the layers and mine the warmth.
Unfortunately, the reaction this go-
round says more about us goodhearted
folk than it does about Mr. Jarmusch’s
overall effort. Too many unsaid
thoughts populate the script.

The ploy takes too many liberties.
The question mark conclusion is
sure to send some into an absolute
tizzy. There’s no knowing for sure
whether the freefalling climax is truly
what the filmmaker wanted, or the
easy way out of a writing dilemma.
Maybe it just wasn’t in the cards,
but a really great ending and a little
less artiness could have turned “Bro-
ken Flowers” into a much fuller
bouquet of entertainment.

  ******
“Broken Flowers,” rated R, is a

Focus Features release directed by Jim
Jarmusch and stars Bill Murray, Sharon
Stone and Jeffrey Wright. Running
time: 106 minutes.
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Learn how families have preserved
their past through the preparation of
various types of food.  At CookingCookingCookingCookingCooking
UUUUUp the Pp the Pp the Pp the Pp the Pastastastastast at The New Jersey His-
torical Society, you and your family
can prepare and enjoy a recipe that has
been passed down through the years.
Bring your family recipe to share with
other families and take home a Cook-
ing Up the Past cookbook.  Admis-
sion is free, and the program will take
place on Saturday, September 3, from
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. and again from
2:30 – 3:30 p.m.  Call (973) 596-
8500, or log onto: http://
www.jerseyhistory.org/index.html.

* * * * * * *
On Tuesday, September 6, there

will be a lecture by Angus Gillespie,
Professor of American Studies at
Rutgers University, at the Cranford
Community Center. Admission is free
to RRRRRemembering the emembering the emembering the emembering the emembering the TTTTTwin win win win win TTTTTooooowwwwwersersersersers.
The lecturer is also the author of
“Twin Towers, 1973-2001.”  It will
begin at 7:30 p.m.  For information
call (908) 709-7272.

* * * * * * *
Union County unveiled the contents

of a century-old time capsule this sum-
mer, and you can see these rare artifacts
and memorabilia honoring the 100th

Anniversary of the Union County Court-
house, 2 Broad Street, in Elizabeth
through December 9, 2005.  No instruc-
tions were left for recovery of the capsule,
and it took months of research for agents
from the U.S. Customs Agency to locate
the buried capsule – inside four feet of
granite. The contents, housed in protec-
tive display cases, include: photographs
of the old Courthouse, keys to the 1811
and 1903 “dungeons,” coins, the 1857
Union County charter, and 1903 news-
papers and other documents.  Call (908)
527-4787.

* * * * * * *
IIIIIn the American Gn the American Gn the American Gn the American Gn the American Grainrainrainrainrain, a collec-

tion of over forty paintings by artists of
the Stieglitz Circle, and a selection of
photographs by Alfred Stieglitz, fea-
tures the groundbreaking innovations
of these twentieth-century modernists
who changed the course of American
art.  This exhibition is making its only
appearance in the Metropolitan area at
The Newark Museum through Sep-
tember 4.  For information log onto:
http://www.newarkmuseum.org/
pages/direct.html or call them at:  (973)
596-6550.
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A fun filled interactive art workshop experience

For Children, Teens & Adults . . . All Levels Welcome

FALL SESSIONS BEGIN SEPT. 7

 OPEN HOUSE: Tues. Sept. 6, 5-8 PM

(908) 654-5663500 North Avenue East, Westfield

Get Outta’
The House

HOME COOKING... Westfield photographer Susan Cook was recently named one of 50 finalists selected from over 30, 000
submissions in the 2005 Smithsonian Magaznize. The photo will be on display on the third floor of the Smithsonian’s National
Museum of American History in Washington, D.C. through Monday, September 5.

Susan Cook
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WESTFIELD – The Genealogical
Society of the West Fields will meet in
the Program Room of the Westfield
Memorial Library, 550 East Broad St.
on Thursday, Sept. 15th at 1 PM.

Alan Kleiman, the Reference Li-
brarian at the Memorial Library will
speak on “The Search for an Ameri-
can Loyalist, my quest for William
Axtell”.

The public is invited to attend this
meeting. There is no charge. For
additionial information, please call
908-276-7104.


